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opics of Interest in the Realni Feminine
breaking the continuous peel. Place in
ice cold water for a little while, drain
and fry In polling fat as you would
Saratoga chips. Thpy form a perfect .

rose, and sot on the green leaves cf
young celery make a beautiful yellow ;

roe v ,

K s K
Cake. "Economy Llffht

.Cream a tablespoonful of batter with
a cup of "sugar, add a beaten ee?, a
cupful' of milk, and two clips of flour-sifte-

with two ' teaspoonf uls of baking
powder. Bake in lnyer-tln- s.

Clergyman's Son Cured
Of Tuberculosis

a- -

A Menu For Tomorrow
.... ,'.' eheakfaot.Grape Fruit, Ised and Sugared.
Graham Muffina Sausage Balls.

Buckwheat Calces. Julienne Potatoes.
Maple Syrup.

' .. Coffee. ..... v '

dinner.
Clear Consomme. ''' "

Roast Beef. , Mashed Potatoes.
'Sweet Potato Boulettes.

Salad of Peppers and Cheese, - '
" Grape Sherbet

" - Coffee,- - . -- -.

.
- ' suppEa

' - "'.." Cheese Fritters. ' r '; '
Saratoga Chips. B-e- ad and Butter. .

' Egg Salad.
.,, Orange Bavarian Cream. ,

...Vienna Chocolate, Wblpped Cream.
fp!yL.ykp9i:n m -

.
. .

Answrr for Murj Alice. '
To make a casserole of potato and

cheese, boll a sufficient number of po-

tatoes to make three pupfula "when
mashed. , Return the. mashed potatoes
to a saucepan and stir over the fire, as
you add slowly the beaten yolks of three
eggs. When the smoking mass Is hot
and stiff, turn it Into a greased' casser-
ole and press firmly against the .sides,
lekvlng a hollo in the middle about
the else of a kitchen te cup. Brush
the top and sides of the potato with the
white, of an egg and set in the. oven
until glased and firm. Meanwhile, heat
in or chafifig dish six

of grated Parmesan cheese
in a gill of milk and when hot add to
it ths yolk of att egg, a plnoh of salt and
a dash , of paprika , Whsn this cheese-sauc-e

is thick and hot, remove the cas-
serole from the oven, fill the hollow in
the middle of the potato with the cheese
mixture, sprinkle cracker crumbs over
the. top ef the potato and cheese and
return to the oven to brown.1 Serve in
the casserole and at pnee,

tv-A.'-
. Eggs la' elge.' f";'.':

Three' eggs, two cupfuls of milk, a
pinch of salt, the rind of one-ha- lf a
lemon, one-ha- lf inch of cinnamon stick,
a few glace cherries,' one heaping table-spoonf- ul

of sugar. .;':' .

rPut the milk, lemon rind and clnna- -

of two efffgs, and quickly afterward.
Stirring constantly, one UbleRpoor.fu of
grated horse radish, two tablespoonfuls
of capers, one-ha- lf tableapoonful of
vinegar, three-quarte- of a tablespoon-fu- l

of lemon juice, three-quarte- rs

of salt, one-ha- lf saltspoonful
of pepper and. a dash pf paprika. Add
oysters, and as soon as oysters are
heated fill hot patty-shel- ls and serve.

The Feminine Pocket. . -

Ko longer are we to", be the pocket-les- s

sax; fashion has decreed' that pock-
ets are to return to us. In a sort ot
excess of generosity, she even puts them
where pockets never have been before.

In traveling coats the pockets are
enormous almost "as"' our handbags
have been and are buttoned over with
a' mitred flap. These are the heavy
coats of English make, which are wel-
come at some time in the winter In
every climate and all the winter ; in
many,1. y ., .' v; : -

Tailored suits, which never entirely
deserted the side pocket, with, perhaps;
the watch pocket . as ' well, now have
sleeve pockets,-fo- r ear fare, etc,, flapped
and buttoned in the approved style.
They are patch pockets, Introduced on
the turnback cuff.

'Under revers, too. arid at the side of
the sailof collar, are more concessions
to the hitherto pocketlcss, sometimes
often, in. fact-i-Qu-lte respectable in else
and capacity. ,

But the strangest' good news is that
of the sklct pocket Actually it Is with
us ut somehow so that it does not
Interfere with the narrow skirt and the
"empire glida" in walking but still
there Short walking, skirts are all
equipped with It. and dress skirts are
rapidly falling ino line,

Verily the day of the pocket is upon
us; praise be the beneficient fashion!;'; .,'' !''" "''St- St ' K :'-'- ' :,;!..'' ', ,:

"vf t vA Woman Chauffeur. :

:

Tb? first woman in New Tork city to
be a duly-license- d chauffeur is Miss
Natalie ."Wblte, ,What is more, she al-
ready ,has a Job and Is to , get a real
salary. .. She promises . not to drink,
smoke or run down..old women and chil-
dren, and therefore should make at least
an Interesting" chauffeur: . , -

". ': H st K;- - .'si'i 'i'v;..-
' . , rotato Hoses.' ; ; .

This is a' very i attractive way of
serving potatoes at a luncheon:

Select round potatoes, and after peel-
ing cut around and around as, though
peeling to the core, which should not
be as large Be a load pencil Use a very

14 narrow bladed penknife to keep-fro- m

mon into shallow saucepan,, and bring
them slowly to boiling point. Remove
the lemon rind and cinnamon stick. Put
the whites of eggs onto a plate and the
yolks Into a basin. Add a pinch of salt
to the whites, and bat them to a very
stiff froth. Drop tablespoonfuls of this
beaten white into hot milk, and poach
them slowly for a few minutes. When
firm lift these "snowballs" out onto a
dish. Add the sugar to the yolks of
eggs in the basin, mlxe them well to-

gether. Pour the milk that is left in
the saucepan slowly on these, stirring
all the timer return to the saucepan,
and stir carefully over the 'fire until
the custard thickens. When the custard
is cool, pour it round the snow eggs
In" tho dish," and decorate with a few
pieces of glace cherries. Coffee extract
or any other flavorings may be added
to the milk. -

. . st
Russian rattles.

One pint of oysters; parboil,, strain
snd remove, liquor; there should be one-na- if

cupfuL Keep oysters hot, cov-
ered, over hot water pan, ; Make a sauce
of three tablespoonfuls of butter, four
and one-ha- lf tablespoonfuls of flour,
one-ha- lf eupfull of highly seasoned
chicken stock, the Oyster liquor and one-ha- lf

cupful of cream. Add the yolks

AFTER EffECTS OF THE GRIP

It is fortunate , that the Grip epi-
demic this year is milder In Its action
than In previous, years. This does not
mean that it is less dangerous. y

i The , after results of the Grip , are
apt to be exceeding serious. " .Do not
take any, chance for the general
weakness, and to allay all bronchial
irritation after the fever has passed,
nothing equals Vlnol, which is a de-

licious combination of the health-givi- ng

properties of the cod's llver with the
grease eliminated and tonle Iron addedv
, A lady from Long Branch, t

:r-T-he Grip left me in a nerv-
ous,,; weakened ; run-dow- n, condition..
After: taking three' bottles of Vlnol 1

am better and stronger than I" have
been for years, and I cheerfully re
commend Tinol to all who have been
ill and need strength."; (Name fur-pish- ed

n request) w,;- - !' v. -

After Grip or any severe illness try
a bottle of Vinol with the understand-
ing that your money, will be returned
if it does not restore your vitality and
strengths Woodard Clarke & Co., drug
gists, fortiana, ur. ;'':..;. x .

To neglect a cold, bronchitis, lung --

trouble or Consumption is dangerous.
We all know how prone people are to ?

deny they have Consumption. It is a
flatterjng disease, and the sufferer is ,
filled, with bright hopes of improve-
ment Call consumption: by its own'
dread name and then? take Eckman's .

Alterative, because it is effective in Tu-- -.

berculosis. No one need doubt about It .

there is plenty of evidence from live11
witnesses. ' investigate the following;'."

Amenia, N. Y.
Gentlemen. "Prior to Feb., j 90S, I,

was located in Rochester, N. Jr., suffer-
ing with La 'Grippe, which developed
into Tuberculosis. My physician gave
me one month, to live; I was having
terrible night sweats and mid-da- y chills
and losing flesh rapidly, having gone
from 165 to 135 lbs. I coughed and
raised continually and became so weak
that walking a few feet exhausted me.v
On my return home, my regular physi-
cian gave me little encouragement My
father, who is a clergyman, heard of
Eckman's Alterative ana Induced me to:
take it t'The night sweats and chills' '
disappeared, roy ' cough became easier
snd gradually diminished and In a few
days I developed an appetite, the-first- !

in months. I am now in perfect health,
back to 158 ibs. , I feel certain that Iowe my life, to Eckman's Alterative."

(Signed) E. H. COWLES. '
Gentlemen: "I cannot find words to'express, my appreciation of what your

remedy has done for my son. It changed,-despai-r

into hope within two weeks after
he began taking : It and without any,
doubt in my mind, it saved his Ufa . I"

"I wish to add my endorsement to.
very word of his testimonial."
j: (Signed.) REV. J. 3. COWLES.

Pastor Presbyterian Church.'
Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,,

Asthma, Hay Fever, Throat and Lung
Affections. For sale bv Owl JDrng Co.;
and other leadmg druggists. Ask for.
booklet of cured cases and write to the
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa,'
for- - additional evidence. - -- . -

i

mmMiss Eleanor Terry, daughter ol Roar Admiral an4 Mrs. Terry of Wash- -;

;
Ington, who- was recently married to Lieutenant Filippo Camperio,

h attache of the Jtalian embassy. The wedding ,was the most gor--yt

geous, Washington has witnessed thus tar this season. Besides Mrs.'
. , $ and Miss Taft. the wedding yt&a attended by the 'diplomatic corps,"'

cabinet .off icers and Resident ,society generally.', ,' ' ... . '

IN SOCIETY
J r. and Mia.' J. K. , Locke have as

t r house guest,' Miss Corlnne Samp-- i
a of Buffalo, N. Y. Miss Sampson is

f ;i attractive girl of gracious manner,
en! her visit here will be punctuated
with many charming entertainment.

Sampson will remain. In .Portland
until after the .holiday., : r

'

Mrs. W. O. Fouch has returned from
San Francisco, where she .has been the
criu st for a month of her daughter, Mrs.
Clarence Reed Davis (Miss Mahelle
"ouch).. Much of the time was spent

rotoring through southern California,
itc pplng at Del Monte, ; Pasadena and
tl;er pleasure resorts of the southland.
..... 'jy----i v i'vV;
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Stevens were

rfRistered at the Pata hotel in San
t ranclsco yesterday. , Mr., i and Mrs;
f tt veiis, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Stevens Jr. .of Chicago have
lc n tojournlng for a fortnight at Del
tluiitc - ' ,'

The photograph ' reproduced on 'this
r -- e is that of Mrs. Fllippo Camperio,
v. o was Miss Eleanor Terry, daughter
of Admiral and MrS. Silas Terry. .The

Sing of Miss Terry and Lieutenant
t'ampeno was an event Of last Thurs-
day In Washington, D. C ' The bishop
of Washington, Right Rev. Albert Hard-in- s:

officiated, and members of the dip-

lomatic corps to which the groom be-

longs attended iia- full dress.. Navy of-

ficers also wore full, dress- - uniforms,
which added to the brilliancy of the n.

The young couple will sail this
wefrk for Italy, where Lieutenant Cam-p- i

rio wilt receive diplomatic appoint-
ment. The bride Is well known on the
roast, Vhavlng 'Visited: in Portland, Se-

attle and San FranciBco at V, various
times. In San Francisco he has spent
much time,-bein- ' a murnber of the
Uieenway assemblies. '

Mrs. John Annand complimented' her
Tortland Heights, friends yesterday af-
ternoon with a- - beautifully appointed
luncheon in her "Vista avenue home. The
table . Married elaborate .decorations of
yellow chrysanthemums and
roses. Covers were laid for 1 V" Friday
afternoon ;

Mrs. Annand . will entertain
a t luncheon and five hundred,' when her
jcriiest will' number 12. Saturday Mrs.
Annand will be a hostess at bridse,
when eight tables will be played. . Be-
fore the holidays.' a large dancing party
will be given by Mrs. Annand. in. honor
of her daughter, Mrsi Irene M. Pfunder.
The eact date .Has not been determined
upon, out arrangements are being made
for a handsome entertainment 1

S ' j ... iJ'V
Mrs. J. A. Veness of Wlnloek, Wash.,

who has bean a guest at the Hotel Port-
land for. a week, has returned, to her
Washington home. : Mr.' and Mrs,. J. A.

ness and their ''attractive-'- daughter,'
Miss Marie Veness, are planning to
leave soon for tour of the orient
... t.;... .." ...'L.1'X;'l

The fascinating frock In which MUs
Hay Hammond, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hays Hammond, recently
made her debut to Washington society,
will be of interest to prospective Port-
land .. debutantes. , The Washington
debutante sot an example, that more
II, an one girl will be glad ' to' follow,
for she has proved most conclusively
that a debutant' frock need not be
white, that it need not be narrow, that
it caa look simple, " as the' old time
white muslin o( our grandmothers, and
yet. be elegant enough to grace the
wardrobe of a young princess. ';

This creation of course from Paris, Is
of light blue chiffon. That of Miss Ham-
mond's gown is very delicate , and of
the turquoiseV, rather, than ' sapphire
family. It is a round skirt anil a Totind
waist joined aU the" waist line Under,
a soft girdle of black chiffon,, which
ends in two long narro sash ends ftt
the back. The skirt Just escapes the
f !oor and must measure i three- - yards
nr more at the bottom. The decoration
Ixgins some five or six .inches above
the hem, where there Is a two Inch
band of heavy, white, laqe Insertions and
above that a 19 Inch ' band j of , em-
broidery' directly on the chiffon.. The
embroidery is entirely of . the smallest
imaginable white beads - cf y;uniform
shape and , slse, J- applied with single
stitches of blue' silk. The ;. beads .are
opaque, but so fine that they take on
the color of the silk and chiffon.,. They

' are applied in a conventionalized . Per--
sian design, showing well marked lines
in short curves up snd down. ...Above
this novel border is a second insertion
of laca. The bodice is cat with Dutch
neck snd sleeves to the elbow all ' In
one, writh the top' a shaped dollar of
the bead . embroidery. '.This garniture
goes across the shoulders and back and
cornea well down: the front in rather
long, pointed motlfs.f The beads also
nppear in. an allover fashion through
the entire gnwa in', small,, diamond
shaped lorcngea - The sash ends are;
finished by a fringe of beads, which are
also employed in a tassel effect half;
way down, the sash, where the chiffon
is brought, intii a- - close .loop or knot,
A half Inch fold of the black chiffon
also outlines the neck.

.,7 -..:,., r

The women of, Grace Episcopal church
will hold their annual bazaar-tomorro-

afternoon sod 'evening at ' the Parish
Yousg, . East Seventeentlt : aha iweidler
strctta. Dainty neckware, hand embrol- -
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WASHINGTON BUILDING
V7ashbgton St, Between 3d and 4th

V. rif5i v will ' . 0 ilLw--" if'0m" 1 v- - ,j .
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Piaoo jN:e
You can have any piano in our store sent to you now todaywithout paying a cent down
Uive some one m your family the best of Christmas gifts a piano - but wait

begin paying for it, We know there are one.hundred uses to which you can put your money before Christmas. '
. You can have any of the following pianos sent home without paying a cent down ' '

:

Eighty Pianos at
Special Christmas Prices
We wish to put 100 pianos in Portland homes before Christmas;
V . therefore" we make thej following special prices:' ,

yean
until Christmas is over to

v

PianoQ

OF FEMININITY
creatures sought peace from the borrow
of her miserable life by, swallowing bi-
chloride of mercury. Wtoy? Because
by; begullements and other subtle arte
knowpi.to the polished debauchee, , by
the most charminc flow of language and
delicate persuasions, Wherein it was ex-
plained that unlawful , relations were
merely "natural," a man won .Ijer trust
and betrayed it r.)bbed her and left her
In so pitiful a condition that she killed
her little child. . At it years of age she
was tired of life.. ' When asked why, she
replied, '3ecauSe there Is no one in all
the world that belongs to mfi, or that I
belong to, Because I cannot forget --

and I'm so unhappy in remembering.
Because there is nothing that I want
that life can give ma"

And it ia only by the grace of a kind
providence that many another girl .baa
not the spotlight of publicity turned
upon similar entanglements, since girls
dnlly under temptations place themselves
under the Influence of. some, man demon.
Meantime ' the --inotners of. these s girls
"knit and knit and "never" see "anything,
or maybe step Into the neighbors to tell
of the flattering. . attentions paid ber
daughter by the 'olished debauchee.,,

I Any of tbesO : blighted ana scorned
women, whether she be,, in' rags or in
flaunting 8llks. win ay that there ts
Just one thing that it.pays for a woman
to.be, and that 4s good and that there
ts just one profession for a woman, and
that is motherhood.
Hf , II

win
keep ypur teeth
whiteand sound,
your , Dr.KX.,breath
sweet until old jCuTouAtfoJa
age.' , Removes
tartar, will not
scratch enamel BCAUTlFUk

TEETII
25c and 50c at all

The Old Reliable
Union painless Dentists

r,.'. r.; 1

OUT Or TOWB FEOFXJ3 shoufd ' re--
memoer tnat our force is so organised
that we can do their entire crown,
bridge and plate work in a day if nec-
essary. '''Full Set of Teeth....;.;..... '.,.f5,00
Bridge Work or Teeth Without

Plates ......... .i,.., S3. 50 to S5 00Gold Crowns ........ ,f:i 50 to 95 00Porcelain Crowns ....$3.a to S500
SSW PU,1"0618-- 8 tJ
Silver Fillings.,, ......SO to SI. OO

18 Tears! .Gnarantea. V ir : ..
Hou rs $ a. m. to 8 p. m. ; Bunday s,

to it., r .
' ,' .

Union Dentol Co.

FATAL FIDELITY
By Dart'a More. '

wrott the other day,
"Women have made a fetich ofs: faithfulness until their hearts
have become nothing but porous
plasters, and once thdy clap them

on an object they (inhere wntll the very
skin cornea oft' Nd matter what brand
jf doj or ferute the idollied one may
prove himself,, the woman who loves
him will cling 'and cling and lie1 and
lie and elave and slave for him, A
woman's husband, may desert her, leave
her with a, yard full of children, and
with not a penny In the hbuse. r " '

What does the wife do? She puts her
shoulder to the, wheel, makes a living
for. herself and the children, and when
th worthless husband has wearied Of
wanderinar In fo?lgn fields and be-

comes satiated with romance and pas-
sion, he slinks back , to : the - family
hearthstone and the wife takes him in
and cares for him th rest of his life. .

Then, there Is another type of fatal
fidelity, a type horrible lri .Its degrada-
tion. Thfr.'Et'isl ' Leneve woman,, the
Hwel Morrlsort girl, and any humbes of
other' notorious 'cases, might ba cited,
wher faithfulness to an unscrupulous
man has brought these creatures 'With
the acorn of the world to face. These
women's sonls are not their ' own,' their
minds are, not their own, tneir poor mis-
erable bodies are not their own,' They
are outcasts Of humanity through the
mesmerism of libertines. Forsaken and
jeered at they still remain faithful to
their consorts, and will endure any tor-tur-a

or shame to protect those who are
responsible for their downfall. -

One Of these forsaken and forlorn

dered towels, rugs, .home made candles
and table dainties ill be on sale. A
Japanese, tea garden and exhibition, of
curious and antiauea are special fea-
tures. Clam chowder will be served and
in the evening there will be music. .

E11 DAY

WILL BE CELEBRATED

of Portland and Ore-Co-n

will celebrate Emancipation day on
January .2, with a meeting ia the audi-
torium of the Y. M.' C. A, Governor-ele- ct

Oswald West haS agreed to be
present and the, committee is greatly
pleased with the promise., as it win be,
the first time that a governor 'on the
Pacific coast will have delivered an ad-

dress On Emancipation day, . ,
Other speakers will be Congressman-elec- t

Lafferty and L.ou Dawley, known
as Portland's colored orator. National
anthems will be - sung, led by Mrs.
Virgil Kfcene, Mrs., Katharine Gray and
Mrs. Dr. Lucas, Ihvltations have been
issued to a number of guests of honor.
There are about 2000 colored people in
Multnomah , county an$ '; in : addition
many of those residing In nearby jcoun-tle- s

are expected to attend. - k; : .

The full .program will be announced
later by .the, committee on arrangements
which ia ; composed of W. D. ' Allen,
chairman: Lou Dawley, E. D, Thomas,
T. Hedspeth and Virgil, Keene. The
exercises will be bold udder the' aus-plo- es

of - the Afro-Americ- an Political
Union of .Oregon." .; '':',

Prult Growers Get Together, t
(Sprll Dhrpntoh U In, 'joonil.) t ,'

White fialmon,. Wash., Dec 6, At a
mass meeting of the fruit growers of
this section the first "

step was taken
towards a federation of the Fruit
Growers' unions of Hood River, Mosler,
White Salmon, Underwood and .Lyl.
The different sections favora federa-tw,t-t- e-

knuwrr a -- ttirCotnmbla
River Apple ; Growers' union, or some
other suitable name, with representa-
tives from . each union constituting a
board of control to supervise, the hand-
ling of the entire output f the districts
mentioned

Weber Piano
. The ; world's greatest piano the choice of
Padcrcwski and Rosenthal, '

. .

, , Steck Piano -
' The famoua old reliable Steele pianos, with a

reputation' second to bo other piano except the Ten Weser Pianos $225, Worth $300. ;

Twenty Hoffman Pianos at $215, Worth $325.
, Fischer PJano r

. '
- There have beea.tnore Fischer pianoa sold than
"aiiy other make in' America We,' ourselves", have

sold more Fischer piano on the Pacific coast,
'than. any other make, .';'" '.;,'..'"

ft

Fifteen Winthrop Pianos at $210, Worth $300.
Ten Kohler & Campbell pianos $235, Worth $350. ;

Ten Auto Pianos $450, Selling Elsewhere at $750.' ';
Ten Standard Player Pianos at $475, Worth $000. - --

Fischer Player Pianos $575, Selling Elsewhere at $350. "
iCohler S2 Chase Piano '
The Kingf of all medium-price- d pianos. . - -

Pianola Pianos ; ;
'.' The world's' " greatest "player 'piano." The "

comes only in the .
'

,
'

Steinway Pianola-Pian- o.

Y Weber Pianola-Pian- o.

Steele Pianola-Pian- o. ?

4

, Wheelock Pianola-Pian- o. '

c
" Stuyvesant Pianola-Pian- o.

, EMERSON $195 v

make, taken in exchange on
Piano. ,

' 1

. ., - .

STARK PIANO $295 ,

art piano with beantiful mahogany
'

-

KIMBALL, $195
bargain such as you will rarely see.. v

NABE$305
been slightly used. , ,

; - ;nSCHER$150 ; : ,

' An old style in good conditicnv-has,

been ased for a number of years.
t

, HALLET & DAVIS $300
Absolutely as good as new--regu- lar

$750 style,

, IVERSON $149
; Large,-full-size-

d, beautiful mahogany1
case. s

' . '

KOHLER & CAMPBELL $155
A used piano in splerjdid condition. ..

Sale, of Used
J

Standard
Pianola

; An
ease.

'A
:- -

Has

JvQ

&West Park

.'i caiioro s a- ;
I - J OB tMQTTISQ USS VJl

02.5bM Pianola TPlano
Headquarters

F o u n d e d I n
. 1850

3

Washington


